EmeCloud EmeCloud

E me Cloud
We Bring Cloud Computing To Life

Contact us today for more information
or to Schedule a 30 minute demo.
Phone: 941.462.1531 | E-mail: sales@EmeCloud.com
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What is EmeCloud?
EmeCloud is a full featured cloud computing solution that provides Cloud Desktops
delivering any applications that you require. EmeCloud offers Anywhere Access via any
device and any web browser that supports HTML5. Integrated security, high availability
and built-in business continuity are all included.
EmeCloud provides unparalleled automation of business specific applications and
server resources required to provide real time access to your corporate IT resources. This
automation allows EmeCloud to be your cloud in as little as a few hours. Lastly, you
have complete ability to expand and retract applications and users as needed and pay
as you go. This bundled solution is constructed on a massively scalable, multi-tenant
infrastructure with automated resource balancing in a state of the art data center. You
focus on your work while EmeCloud focuses on making sure your IT works for you.
Applications and Email Services
»» Standard applications: Starting with the most current version of Microsoft Office
or Suite, we offer a long list of the latest versions of standard software titles instantly
delivered to your desktops individually. These applications are accessible from any
computer, anywhere at anytime. Version upgrades are free and accessible upon release.
»» Client supplied applications: We can host your business specific software titles and
make them accessible to your staff from any pc, anywhere.
»» Exchange email hosting: Access and share your company email, contacts, tasks,
notes and calendars from the Cloud, your desktop, your mobile device, or your web
browser. Includes spam and virus protection and optional expandable mailbox space.
File and Storage Services
»» Backup Data Storage: Infinitely expandable offsite storage space for backing of your data. All data is encrypted and backed up daily at midnight. This
space is recommended to be used as offsite storage, disaster recovery of
documents, templates, and etc as needed.
»» Online Shared Storage w/Backup: Expandable cloud company shared space.
Create, Share and Edit company folders, documents, spreadsheets, presentations and
much more all safely secured by user login and backed up 4 times daily. Folder access can
be secured by login through your control panel.
»» Personal Storage w/Backup: Expandable cloud personal data space. Create, Edit,
and Save folders, documents, spreadsheets, presentations and more that are not ready
for company distribution or reference material for an employee’s certain position. All
safely secured by user login and backed up 4 times daily.
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How EmeCloud Works

Use a portable Launchpad, which installs in minutes, to gain secure
access to your cloud assets seamlessly.
In addition you can access to your line of business software/applications from any
device and any web browser that supports HTML5.
Windows XP/Vista/7/8
»» Iphone
»» iPad
»» Blackberry OS
»» Android OS
»» Mac

With EmeCloud’s Control Panel clients can easily control IT cloud assets from a simple
web-based interface and perform the following:
»» Add/Remove Users
»» Deploy Applications to Users
»» Secure Folder and File Access
»» Assign Shared Storage Space
»» Activate collaboration Services with Exchange Hosting
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EmeCloud’s Datacenter
The EmeClouds Datacenter is in a hurricane resistant, Class-A office building in downtown
Bradenton, Florida. It is equipped with a full line of industrial environmentals that are designed to
protect and condition the facility.
All facility environmentals are owned and managed by EmeCloud, LLC and are in place and
dedicated for the exclusive use of our data center.
These environmentals are not shared with, nor do they support any office space. What this means
for our partners is peace of mind.
24/7 FACILITY ACCESS
Provide your customers with the
comfort of knowing you can access their
equipment 24/7/365.
70° CONDITIONED AIR
A/C is supplied by multiple
separate and independent Liebert
“System 3” glycol units.
MONITORED FIRE SUPPRESSION
Protected with FM-200 fire suppression.
Fully automated and is remotely
monitored twenty-four hours a day.
DUAL POWER CIRCUITS
Equipped with several levels of
electrical power redundancy and
conditioning. Multiple separate Liebert Power Distribution Units combined with multiple separate and independent Liebert UPS units.
BACKUP GENERATOR
The generator systems are capable of sustaining a full data center load for five days on a single
fuel tank.
MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT
All environmental components are under maintenance contracts with manufacturer certified
companies.
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